
Gary Mack 
b646 E. Lovers Lane L,604 
Dallas, TX I 15214-161'J 

Dear vary, 

Belatedly I've decide,:, to do a manuscript um the Donahuo/Menninger Mortal Er-

ror. I find that my receZiection of taro movies is not as clear as I'd like it to 

be for accurate writing. They are the Zapruder and Bronson films. It is my recol-

lection that ea of the time of the fatag shot the Bronson films shows that 

(hickey does not have the AR-I5 up and is not standing himself. If this is correct 

I'd Like to know as I'd also like any details you can add on hickey. &n I recall 

the Zapruder film, an the motorcade s tward the underpass and relatively 

some time after the shooting is the first time Hickey can he seen with that 

rifle. I think *Ise but qv fir from sure it also shows him standing before the 

end. If you cake:charm, correct or add I'll appreciate it. 

This business of those films I've not seen for so long (I gave my Z's to 

good long ago) reminds me: you said you were going to send me a book your 

archly° had had done on the pStures. if you aunt it, it never come. Was it 
by Trask? I remember clearly only that you said you'd send it. 

Mope you get a chance to get up this way and biat I can intAduce you to 

Jerry McKnight who heads the history dept. at pod and will be in charge of 

the archive other than the librarian. 

If you speak to anyone I know, please extend L5,-  best. Partdcularly if you 

speak to "ary. I  do not know what this particular trouble is but I heard that 

she has started to do a little walking. 

Thanks und best, 

a_4/8r(( 

10/21h7 


